welcome
The newly refurbished family-owned Scott's Hotel has been
a landmark in Killarney for decades. Ideally situated right in
the heart of Killarney, just fifty metres from the central bus
and train station, Scott's is a traditional hotel with a sharp,
cosmopolitan twist.
Scott's combines contemporary urban design with refined
elegant splendour - from the soaring glassy expanse of the
lobby, to the vast array of stylishly decorated bedrooms.
The Hotel also enjoys an exclusive privilege of ample secure
private parking, standing over its own underground carpark.
With a brand new restaurant and three bars on-site, Scott's
is the perfect getaway location for an active or relaxing
break, and as a base to explore further afield.
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scott's bar
For decades Scott's Bar has been serving up good food, good company and of course a great pint to locals and visitors alike.
Scott's is the favorite watering hole for locals and tourists as it's renowned for providing a fantastic line up of live music every
night including some great local talent On Sundays Scott's Sunday lunch is not to be missed and is accompanied by our lunchtime
live jazz session.
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courtyard restaurant
Exclusive to Scott's is the new Courtyard Restaurant.
Enjoying a fresh, airy, open plan, alongside double-storey floor
to ceiling windows,The Courtyard restaurant enjoys a buzzy
vibe during the day, while retaining an intimate atmosphere
in the evening.
The bar opens on to an enclosed area on Killarney's newest
pedestrianised shopping street, making it the perfect place to
enjoy our extensive lunch menu on a sun-drenched
afternoon, or simply over a few drinks with friends, as you
watch the world go by.
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apartments
Scott's Apartments can be reserved either as one, or two bedrooms for the self-catering visitor. Each apartment has a large
sitting room which is flooded with natural light, and kitchen facilities inlcuding fridge and microwave oven. Large Ensuite
Bathroom(s) • LCD Flat Screen Television • Modern Kitchen Facilities • Large Sitting Room Area • Flooded with Natural Light
Tea and Coffee Making Facilities • Hairdryer • Ironing Board.
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business needs
Scott's Hotel is an ideal location for the business visitor. All
of our facilities have been updated in accordance with
modern business needs, and our on-site restaurant and
selection of bars provide a perfect platform for casual
meetings and business lunches or dinners. All of our meeting
rooms are naturally lit, and versatile to specific requirements.
For more information on our business facilities or our
Business Packages, please feel free to contact our
Conference Team on:
Scotts Hotel,
O’Donoghue Shop St.,
Killarney, Co.Kerry.
T: 064 31060.
F: 064 36656
E: info@scottshotelkillarney.com
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accommodation
Incorporating minimalist design, with state-of-the-art facilities, including flat screen televisions and power showers, these ultramodern spacious rooms allow for a little pocket of peace amidst a bustling environment*. Spacious Ensuite Bathroom • Flooded
with Natural Light • State of the Art Power Shower and Bath • LCD Flat Screen Television • Tea and Coffee Making Facilities
Hairdryer • Ironing Board. *Many of the newly built King Suites look out on to Scott's courtyard area situated on Killarney's newest shopping street.
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